Featuring the NONSURGICAL #BellaButtLift

INSTANT RESULTS!
No needles, no cutting, no pain or time away from work/school!

The Bella ButtLift treatment is a suctioned based procedure. The posterior thigh area is manually worked and smoothed while repositioning any fullness upward to the gluteal area. The gluteal muscles are manipulated with three sessions of pulsed suction to plump and raise the superior fibers of the region.

The longevity of each lift relies on a few factors; skin elasticity, amount of physical activity (20/25 squats daily lengthens lift of lift), hydration and post care (wearing lifter garment & cream). 6-8 sessions are recommended for best results. You can maintain the results of lift sessions for as little as 2 weeks, as long as 2 months depending upon the forementioned factors.